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Brown Baggers take the 
stage this weekend starting 
at Chautauqua. MUSIC, PAGE J 
STORY BY MARLEEN TROlTIT 
jrlflinus the exhaust and the neon, Town 
Square's surrou11ding brick and bay windows 
look much like they did when tent raisings com-
monly preceded Chaut:mquas eight decades ago. 
These traveling shows of scholars and entertain-
ers sprinkled the isolated l\lidwest with culture 
before telecommunications ushered important 
figures into our homes. 
As Carbondale welcomed Heartland 
Cha11ta11qua, a perind-cosntmcd stroll back to 
the Romng Twenties, everyone from politicians 
10 the SIUC football tcam stretched tarp and 
rope to pitch a tent in the heart of downtown 
Mondar 
(Top left) Lynne 
Swanson re-enacts 









One of Ours. 
Swanson is one 
of the many 
performers trav-






Harry Reser, the 
world's greatest 




Reser was a 
famous musician 
and composer of 
the 1920's. 
Dr. Doolittle returns to the 
main screen, this time with 
more friends. RANDOM TAKES, PAGE 4 
J oumey to the lair of 
pirates and outlaws at 
Cave-in-Rock. OlIT[X)QRS, PAGE 12 
Community tent raising welcomes in Chautauqua 
Even elderly community members swung 
sledgehammers with a smile while an announc-
er led the group over the PA with canvas-lifting 
pointers. 
"Swinging the sledgehammer is not the eas-
iest job. Try for safet); not speed." 
"Who here knows how to tie a clove hatch? 
Show somebody else." 
"Don't n,...:.e it too tight. Once we get it up, 
we'll snug it." 
After five or ~i-,: whacks, sledgehammers 
passed hands to other cheerful sluggers. 
"l, 2, J, pull!" 
Slowly, the tent ballooned up as perspiring 
C:ubondalians cheered. 
"Isn't this beautiful - seeing all these people 
come together," said the master of ceremonies, 
Mayor Neil Dillard, leaning on a newly erected 
pole. 
Chatauq What? 
Tent raising and educators-turned-showmen 
could've disappeared with vaudeville into the 
annals of pre-Depression pastimes. But the 
Humanities Council of the Midwest rcvi\'Cd the 
art in the '70s, committed to the original goal of 
enlightening rural Midwestern residents. The 
advent of television and radio squashed 
Chautauquas by the 1930s. 
Chaut:iuqua began as· a religious training 
program for Sunday school teachers in Western 
New York in the town of Lake Chaut:iuqua. 
From its birth in 1874, it fastly evolved into a 
traveling A&E as small-towners met great lee-
PHOTOS BY LISA SoNNENSCHElN 
turers of the time, such as Teddy Roosevelt and 
William Jennings Bryan. 
Kay Rippelmeyer-Tippy, who serves as a 
regional historian for the Illinois Humanities 
Council, said local Chautauqua Road traverses 
the old Chautauqua meeting grounds where 
intellectuals and musicians appeared frequently. 
"The Red Path Circuit came here," 
Rippelmeyer-Tippy said. "It cost a quarter, but 
the (modem) event is free." 
The Missouri Humanities Council and the 
lllinoi, Humanities Council, with the participa-
SEE CHAUTAUQUA rAGE 2 
(Top right) John 
C. Chalberg twirls 
his cigar as he 
impersonates H.L 
Menken, a world 
famous essayist 
and reporter of 
the 20th century. 
"The show has 
had much more 








Street, takes a 
peek under the 
tent while it's 





er Monday to help 
raise the tent and 
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L'l.lXTINUEn FROM rAUE I 
tion of Carbond.ile Community Ans, TableS<-:tpcs, 
C.11-bm1,Wc J\lain Street and the CarbomWe Com-cntion 
and Tourism Bureau, worked to land the time nuchine here 
for the second time in fo-c \'l."a!S. 
Actors/i:cholar; dramatize historical prople and internet 
\\ith the ~udicna.- meetin,' gn.-etin' and COt1!,'l'l.-g;J)1in'. 
1l1en thLj' ,tt-p out of their roles to talk about their chamc-
ter;· ,K'l.-omplishmcnts ,tnd lheir p.trt in the Jan Ah'C. 
for the h;t \Wck. live rnusi,: h.i.s whi~k,-d listeners hack 
in time in prcp.ir.nion for hi,mrical guests Hart)· R~cr, 
F.tlna Fcrh..-r and John D,,s P.1s~. 
Ton.ight"s pcrfom,l'r, Lynne S\\~Ul!'On, h:ts portr:iyed 
1'111i17cr pri:c·"innin~ .mthor \Vilb C.uhcr for more than 
l"i )'-'.II"!' in \~lrio11, Ch:mt.mquJ,. Sw:ut•on, a n.1ti\'c of 
Srcil.1.:o,1m, \\",1,h, ,.,id C.uhcr w,1,n't in,lic-.1ti\-c of the 
times, bur r.1tlwr .111 ,-x.-cpti,,n w :he wild er:i of short-skirt-
l-<l ll.1p1x-n-. 
"Pcopk· in d!.t: cr.1 ,wn: i:1:,•n-,ata-..l in 6,t ,:m-, gin .111d 
,.,_x,"' Swan;,,.in ,.ii,!. -c.1:her .u,~it l-"' for tlut 'l,Ht g,:ner.1-
1io11· son oi thin;. :-he \\n>:c .11'..,,1: l"-"·p!e \\itl1 \-.Ullcs and 
srandanls: 
After music from the Dnl\\11 B.ig_~-n- on Saru....it);John 
C. Chalbcrg "ill act as writer H.L l\ kncken. He has spent 
two dec:idcs revi,ing the past in one-man shm\'ll besides 
working ;tS a histo1y professor at Nonnandale Community 
College in llloomington, i\·linn. 
Chalbeig, :t!I n,inkling blue eyes and ruddy face, 
Je5cribecl Mencken as a runnudgron whu would not t.tkc 
part in any tent raising. 
"He was an equal opporrunity ca.stig.1tor and insulter," 
01.ilbcig said, adju,ting his t:nting gloves. "People will be 
amused and offended. I\ fal-bc :t!I at the same time." 
1l1e tent will he )m,~ following S.1tuniiy's final per-
fonnance at 9 p.m., and Carbond.tle \\ill return to the ~u-
si\-c 21st ccnlllt): But Swamon, in her floppy hat dcckal 
uith pl.istic ci1errics, \\ill kttp right on ro.uning the coun-
tl)'!'ide as\ Villa Carhcr, upholding Cluutiuqua's 127-ycar· 
old ideal of enlightening the masses. 
"It's not flashy, high-priced or glamorous like the enter-
tainment indusny no\\"ada)'ll,• Swanson said. "It's a little 
more philosophical, a little more introspccti\'c. • 
All hail the tent 
John S. Jackson enjoyed one of his last few evenings a.< 
interim d1anccllor, not in his brown suit or Uni.,.crsity digs, 
but in the lemonade brce7.e of the ChJutauqua. donned in. 
casual khakis and a gn:cn plaid shirt • 
"l'just hc::ml they needed some hancls to help raise the 
tent," Jackson said in his dewy drawl. "The Unn1:rsity 
should be represented. We arc Carbondale and Carbond.,lc 
isus." 
Christy Christensen, as one of about 40 prople in the 
chair brigade, helped fonn the human line p-.1.<sing d1airs to 
lhe cil'l.·us-likc canoP): 
"I like hist<>!}\ and this is being a part ofhistol};" said the 
Carbondale native. 
Another citiun,AudrcyGasaway, wistfully watched the 
last few hands perfect the massi\'c sun~h:ule. 
"I've never seen this before," Gasaway said. "Maybe 111 
nC\-cr see ,r "f,r.i.in." , 
Rural Carbondale nati\'c, Nonnagene Warner, sat m the 
p-dvilion \-.ith her grandson, more listening than watching. 
Although decl.m:d legally blirnl, her turquoise eyes could 
still = her community working together. 
"E\-crything's so slick nrrw," said \Varner, a retired 
English reacher. "You ~it in your easy chair and push your 
buttons. Herc yo~ have to get a little m-cal):" , 
Heartland Chautauqua comes to Carbonda_le to celebrate the jazz age. The SIU football team along with 
numerous Carbondale residents collaborated their efforts Monday evening to set up for the event · 
1\-.rm.uttt:SuJall 
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The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted 
source of news, infonnation, commentary and public discourse, while helping re2ders 
undcrst:ind the issues affecting their lives. 
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Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the DAIil' 
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~)t1f& FAMIL\' l)~Y - 2001 ~'~~~ , 
~-~jJ~~~~WEJ)tii!E_Sl)aY, dllLY 4~/~~ ---~,,,·-·-·-- ---.. :i:tw~-
' V .:·:..:·~--=-: Presented by: ~=-- · \ 
TttE CARBONDALE LIONS CLUB. THE 
CARBONDALE NEW CAR AND TRUCK DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION AND THE CITY Of CARBONDALE. 
5 P.M. TO FIREWORKS AT 9: 15 P.M. 
At the S.I.U. arena parking lot and 
Abe Jlfartin Field 
OVER 30 NF.fl/ CARS AND TRUCXS ll//H Bt: ON DISPLAY FRO~I 
Jim PEARL OLDSf"IOBll.£-CADJLLAC-G~IC: VIC KOE,"flG 
CHEVROU:T: VOGLER FORD-MAZD.4 AND Sf"IITfl DODGE 
MUSIC BY THE BROWN BAGGERS. 6 P.M. TO 8:30 P.M. 
CHILDRENS GAMES, CONTESTS, ARTS AND CRAFTS 
SEE ~ CARBONDALE FIRETRUCK AND THE DEPARTMENT Of 
TRANSPORTATION HELICOPTER 
IN THE TAILGATE AREA PRIZES FOR: 
I. Most patriotic food table 
2. Best Uncle Sam look-a-like. 
3. Best Betsy Ross look-a-like. 
4. Most patriotic tailgate group. 
THIS ISM ALCOHOL FREE EVENT, THE LIONS WILL BE SELLl~G HOT DOGS, , 
BRATS AND PEPSI PRODVCTS. FREE AD~11ss1m! 
BKfflG YOUR PICNIC 




@ MUSIC BEAT 
Laissez les ban temps rouler! ~==--
Bonzo Roulaids let the 
good times roll, 
Bourbon Street style 
BETH GRADMAN 
DAILY EGYrTtAN 
Far away from the French Q!tarter 
and Ilourbon Street, the sounds of cajun 
music can still be heard. 
Bonzo Roulaids, better known as the 
Brown Baggers, ha\·c the distinction of 
being the .only cajun band within 500 
miles, and they have brought the distinc-
tive brand of music to audiences in 
Illinois since 1997. 
"It's a real American hybrid of all the 
beginnings of rock 'n' roll, country music 
and early European Irish music," said 
Dan "Shing-a-ling" Schnigle, an SIUC 
alumnus from l\forphysboro who plays 
lead guitar and vocals. 
Some of their songs arc still sung in 
French, since Cajun music is French-
influenced. 
"It's very upbeat," said bass player 
Tom Cummings, an SIUC alumnus from 
Makanda. "And there's a high level of 
energy. 
For their first gig as a CJjun band, 
they played as the opening act for the 
nationally acclaimed Beausolei band 
when it appeared at the Copper Dragon 
in 1997. 
Originally named the Brown Baggers, 
they changed their name to Bon Temps 
Roulez not only because they didn't like 
You'll never make a living doing 
this, but you'll get a lot of 
personal satisfaction. 
TomCumminJ;' 
bassist, Bonzo Rculaids 
Thousand contest, sponsored by tl:e 
national weekly radio show Prairie Home 
Companion hosted by Garrison Keillor. 
The Bonzo Roulaids play at ,,ineries, 
state fairs and fests across the state. 
"\Ve like playing fests because you're 
directly there with an audience," 
Cumming said. "You get your rc\iew 
every night and it's the audience's reac-
tion." 
Cummings wants the audience to go 
home after seeing their show tapping 
their toes and thinking, 'Boy that was 
something different.' 
l,1 addition to Cummings and 
Schingcl, Bonzo Roulaids includes John 
Griffen, guitar and fiddle; Lester 
Johnson, drummer; and Dennis 
Stroughmatt, fiddle, Cajun accordion 
and vocals. 
"You'll never make a living doing this, 
but you"ll get a lot of personal satisfac-
tion," said Cummings. "It's one of those 
things no one can take away from you. 
You did the work, nobody gave it to you." 
AHH,EEE! 
their first name, but also because they j Bonzo Roulalds w/11 play the Chautauqua 
were one of the six bands selected to play festival on Saturday, SIU Arena July 4 and 
in New York. The six bands were part of ! _ at Mungo Jerry'" Fat Cat Cafe In 
the Talent from Towns Under Two Murphysboro on July 14· 
JUNE 29, 30, JULY 1, 2001 • PACE 3 
LESTERVILLE, Mo. 
Jammin' with Salmon 
Jam band Leftover Salrr:m will once 
again host its annual music festival this 
weekend in Lesterville, Mo., ,., the heart of 
lhe Ozarks. 
The festivities, featuring more than 20 
bands from all around the nation, begins 
tonight with music, along with camping 
opportunities throughout the weekend. Also, 
facilities for swimming, fishing, canoeing and 
kayaking will be available all weekend. 
Tickets are $65 in advance or S75 the day 
of the event. with the cost covering the cost 
of admission to shows, three nighlS of camp-
ing and unlimited firewood. In addition, sin-
gle day tickets are available for $30. 
For more information, call 888-356-2844. 
If SIie's file 011ly pet 
you ca11 fake care of -
-~ JI'" btjftr 3ef 
i:erspayed. 
-:·:·Huit,a,,eSodefy~ 
; · Scofl,er11 Uli~Ois 
,: : C carbolldale :. · · 
.;; : : ("3')'151-2¼? 
. ;:•;: . .:::~~e's_.·· 
·:': POf'l!COlhlty . .· ., 
.. (Qt) ,72~~-:'\ . ,: 
. cJ..i£: :·, . 
carter1ille •-: .. 
_- (<,t$) '1115-:-S~. 
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PAGE 2 • JUNE 29, 30, JULY 1, 2001 RAN TAKES· ~ 
CHp••· . DOM ® 
DAILY EGYPTIAN • . · · ' 
$;:.:!'.:/us' delivers tfuills, cool cars,n9 stocy to speak of 
"'l'he Fast and the Furious" races, car chases and car crashes. We · , . . · 
Starring Vin Diesel, Paul Walker see a car get shot up by sub-machine 1..r:; ,-,~·;,.-t,..;,+......,. 
Rated PG-13 guns - two cars, actually - a car 
JAY ARNOLD 
DAILY EOYJ'TIAN 
engulfed in flame as its nitrous-oxide 
tanks explode, a car throw a rod while 
racing (from the inside of the engin:, 
no less) and just about anything else a 
car can do, except obey the speed 
iimit and other traffic laws, that is. 
' Secing all the action, all 41e cool 
I, like many cars, their hipster drivers and hot 
men, have had a women is what this movie is really 
fascination with about. There is not a wasted shot: 
: cars since a 
young age. This 
fascination 
often manifests 
itself in such 
innocent ways as copies of "Hot 
Rodder Magazine," "Car and Driva;" 
and random Snap-On Tool posters 
lying in ones abode. Tius same fasci-
nation also brings forth less innocent 
manifestations such as learning how 
to double-clutch, power slide and the 
ever-infamous muddin' incidents of 
adolescence. It is in the spirit of such 
c:ctra-legal acth,ities that this sum-
mer's action extravagan7..a "TI1e Fast 
and the Furious" screeches across the 
screen. 
In ~The Fast and the Furious," we · 
have the oft-seen story of an under-
cover cop {Paul Walker) who infil-
trates a criminal enterprise of one 
t}pc or another and befriends the 
leader of said enterprise (V m Diesel). 
Let's face it folks, this is the same 
mm'ie we've seen before in at least a 
dozen guises. uPoint B=k," "The 
Corrupter," and "Reservoir Dogs" all 
spring to mind. It comes as no'sur-
prise the cop lets bis criminal fiiend 
in on the big secret during the 
denouement. 
But really, why do we go to the 
movies during the summer? To see 
stuff' go boom. This movie does that 
extremely wdl. '\,Ye see plenty of car 
Director Rob Cohen definitely 
knows how to shoot high-priced toys. 
His work on the seminal '80s show 
"Miami Vice~ prepared him for this 
type of film. The glitz and glamour of 
LA's street-racing scene comes out in 
,ivid color. We get to sec the gamut 
of racing machines from a late '60s 
n,uscle car to the.latest Volkswagen 
Jetta. All are souped-up, ready to rock 
and are generally guaranteed to blow · : 
the doors off my '93 Ford Festiva. 
The traditional stunt driving is 
abundant. The hairiest shots are those 
of a jct-black Honda· Civic zipping 
beneath a 42-foot tractor trailer at 65 
mph and coming out the other side as 
surely and serenely as you or I change 
lanes. The final race at the end is par-
ticularly exciting and the best part is 
the traditional stunt driving. The.--c 
was not _a single computer-generated 
auto in the entire film. Truly refresh-
.ing after seeing this spring's "Driven" 
and its dozens of animated Forrnula-
1 racers. 
Not to say there are no computer-
generated images. Quite the opposite 
is the case. One that jumps out is the 
path of power from accelerator pedal 
to electronic fuel injectors'to combus-
tion chambers past the overhead 
cams through the ex!iaust system and 
finally exploding out the tail pipe in a_ 
jet oforange fJame. , 
Certainly no m0vie survives on 
I can't drive 55, and it shows: "The Fast ,and the Furious•·blew t.'1e doors ~ff the competiti~n in its 
first weekend in thea~ers. lhe film made back its budget of ~9 million plus an. additional $1:4 million. - -· 
visuals alone. "Furious~. has a top- and . the plot twists were . nic_ely · thrills an_d excitement I'd druc say it~ 
notch soundtrack headed up by rap- · marked by the big,yellow signs stat~ the first non-animated· film· of the -• 
per, and n_ow actor, Ja Rule. A num- ing "Curves Aheacl'." • . ' year I'll see again; It's tlie vicarious:' 
ber of other hip-hop artists such as R. The acting was· utilitarian,. with thri!l of gcqing to go 140 mph in the 
Kelly, Cadillac Tab and rock hipsters Vm Diesel giving a brooding pcrforc newest ~trod that packed the tlie,-
1.imp Bizkit put in th_eir tinie as well. mance · reminiscent of his work in · aters this weekend, giving ~e Fast 
The score is dorajnated by techno "PitchB!ack."Therestoftheensciii'a andtheFurious"anopeningweekend 
and house t!i~ping at a blistering bl_e C1;5t does .,vhat they n~ to; Ted gross of S40.4. million; zipping past 
120 plus beats a minute. It fuunes the Levine puts forth a satisfying turri as . '"Dr. Dolittle 2s" measly take of S25 
fast action nicely and stands as _the one of Paul Walker's police superiors. · million/ ;., , · . . , . 
first soundtrack in along tinie I'll buy He's witty, he's sarcastic, he's the best _ A bf:11h on my video' shelf will 
{the last was for the magnum opus of; , . actor 4i the film,. ·. · · . . . . . .. . .·. . · surely be clearec! awaywh<;n this one . 
Japanese animation "Akira"). · · What we end up with is 107 min- hits the video stores. The first thing l 
Wel::I bestleavethe scriptalone,as utes of what might just be the best need to do, though,, is ,get that 
I knmv you've seen the inovi_e before action fil!l1 · of the summer for pure nit:ioiJs~de sys=, ~or. the Festiva.. -
The 'Dr.' is in, bearing lau~-C --@ . 
"Dr. Dolittle l" MOVIE ~OLLS: Dr. Dolittle 2 A.I; j\rtificial'Ir,telJigence'-'- Direct~rSteven.Spiel~erg returns to. · 
his childhoo.d, yet again in• this,-film. ;_ develop~• with the late 
Stanley Kubrick...,. about an artificia!lyJntel)igentboy programi:r,ed: 
to love. ~tiirring HaleyJoel Osmont and Jude l,ilw. Rated P<;r13. , 
Starring Eddie Murphy,Norm McDonald, Lisa Kudrow 
Rated PG-13 .. ·- .. ·._ 
BRIAN KITE 
DAILY Em'mAN 
I've never been able to figureoutwhatitis about 
talking animals that makes such lackluster writing 
so unbelievably hilarious. From the geniu.ses who 
firstthoughttoputa talking horse inast:tll, to time'-
less classics like "Babe: Pi£ in the City," it seems 
Hollywood can't make a bad animal ma.ie. Really, 
how many replications can be made of the same 
subject matter with S' ·=sful results every time? 
'Th: Dolittle" was a great movie from SNL graduate Eddie Mwphy, 
after his mediocre performance in "Holy Man.•~ methods inay have 
changetL but the talent is still there. Far from the days of"48 Hours," a· 
more mellow Mwphy shows up to sdl the most important thing of all: 
tickets. . 
"Dr. Dolittle 2," with a.vocal who's-who list of actors, provides an 
entataining view to the talking, walking and, in sev=l instano:s, mating 
{It's inreresting that all talking-animal movies go straigh.t to the sex stuff; 
but I guess turtles need some lovin' too) world of animals. Voio:s include 
Lisa Kudrow,from Thursday's biggest headache "Friends," and Andy Dick 
from "News Radio,• who plays the all-too-appropriate role of a weasel· 
Michael Rappaport also gets some a~tion as a raccoon with a bad-boy 
attitude. Even the great &nolcl Schwarze.iegger thro.ws out a couple of 
lines. 
SEE DOLITTLE PAGE 5 
Gus He~ds l;xplained 
· lt was so funny I 
almost peed . my 
pants. It's great for 
all ages, · · 
Julie Fried."Ilan 
Atl_antis: The Lost Empire...,. The latest animated flick from Disney, 
. this film is abo.ut-an expe_dition ~- find the lost qty, wit.h a· plQt 
loosely base<!· on Jules Verne's: ~20,000. Leagues Under the. Sea!' · 
lhe voice cast is led' by MichaeH Foic; and is directed: by, Gary 
Trou~d~le arid Kirk Wise. ~atedPG, . . . . . . . . 
~by 86~:= T~ese Gili~bn '.and:Vi~g Rliames:siar in t}iis con~ntia-
~on of director_John ~ingleton's "Boyz ira the H9od!'' Al~Q ~rring 
Snoop Dog, Rated'R. · · · ' · · · · · · 
aazyjbeautiful~ Kirsten' Du~st and Jay Heniandez starfn the lat-
est teen love flick to hit tlieaters. lhis o·rie, ~et in'~- t._A: high school;. 
is direct~ by:John Stockwell; Rc1ted'PG-13, new _t<> tjteaters this,· 
week._ . · , .. · :. '. . · ,.: :·.. . .. 
Dr. Doliitle-2i-'- se~ rel/Jew in this issue._ 
Th~ Fast and.th; Furious- s~e~review in th~i/issu~ 
Lara croii: To~b ~ider-Ange!ina Jolie ~~mes the brains (~lld 
bosom) of thepopularvideo game he.roine in this big-screen inca•~ 
, · nation of the role: Of note: lhis-is the first film in which•Jolie., · 
· appears a!r:ngside he.r father,_Jop Voight: Directe~:by Simon West. 
. - Ratea PG-,1~. · ·. , · · "' . 
M~~Un Rouge.,. A re-invention of the classic Hol~llod musical, 
. Nicole Kidman and Ewa.n McGre.gor ~.r in this stmy ofa _bo!ieini" 
' an poet who falls fClr the stut'uiingstar couite~an Clf the l'aris night~. 
dub. Directed by Baz Luhnnann, Rated PG-13:. · · _. · · -: : 
Shrek ;... Mike Myers P,rovidij the 'voice. for'. the big green-ogre in: 
this computer-animated sendup__of traditi<lna! fajry tales .. Qther star, 
voices· include cameron . Diaz.. Eddie Mtirphy': a'n& Joh.n • LithgQw .. 
Directe~ by Andrew:Ada~?o~ and, ~cto_ria Jerison; ~i!te~ _pg; ' . 
. Swordfish_.,.. Joh~,Tl'c!V~lta ~nd·Htigh:J~ckm~n ~r in th~ thriHer 
. • about a, spy, who convinces. a. recently, freed computer.: hacker to 
. help steal $6 billion from the government Di~ected: by Dominic 
Sena. Ratf,!d R. - .. · · 
@ RANDOM TAKES JUNE 29, 30, JliLY I, 20C'I • PAGE 5 
'Shan~--La Dee· Da' la dee dt11l 
JENS DEJU 
DAILY EGYl!TIAN 
Eminem, D12 turn 
shock rap in~o art form 
ipation. 
"La dee da" is not only the 
title of the Stone Temple Pilots' 
latest album; it also appears to be 
the lcvd of effort they put into 
their follow up to their latest 
album, "No. 4." 
Their anticipated new release 
has left fans in exactly that: antic-
While people crave the old STP sound from 
albums like "Con:"·and "Purple," the latest album is 
best summed up by the title of the 12th song on the 
disc, "A Song for Sleeping." 
Not only would most of the songs on this album 
put an insomniac to sleep, the old fashioned STP crc-
atnity seems to have fizzled away. The album's final track is c:ntitled "Long Way 
The best example of this can be seen in the open- Home," and after listening to the CD, it's easy to tell 
ing instrumental for both the first song, "Dumb Love," that STP has a long way to~ before regaining the tal-
and the 11th track. "Transmissions from a Lonely ent they once had. 
Room." The only difference between the two is that STP departs for their first European tour in six 
the first one has drums. years when they travel overseas from August 16-:26. 
You used to be able to rely on STP for~- and Here's hoping the fans don't get too cccited, because if 
catchy songs that would stay in your head all day long. they're c:xpccting the STP from six years ago, they're 
The only thing their new songs leave you with is the · going to be highly disappointed when this cheap uni-
question, "What happened?" talion shows up instead. 
DOLITTLE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 
species ofbear that is in danger of extinc-
tion. Enter the Dolittle prodigy bear. 
• JOSEPH 0. JOHNSON 
DAILY EoYl'TIAtl 
Oops! Eminem 
did it again. 
The Shady 
One, Marshall 
Mathers, and his 
Detroit posse D12 
(short for Dirty 
Dozen) have sunk to new depths in taste-
lessness while somchmv managing to put 
out the best rap album so far this sum-
mer. 
"Devil's Night" picks up where 
Emincm's last solo effort, the highly con-
troversial "Marshall Mathers LP; left off'. 
Eminem, Bizarre, Swift, Kuniv:i, Proof 
and Kon Artis lyrically bash and thrash 
Britney Spears, Christina_ Aguilera, Limp 
. Bizkit, Michael Jackson, Everlast, 
Christopher Rccvc, Rev. Jesse Jackson 
and on and on. 
The album fluctuates from dis-
turbingly eerie to disgustingly pervme 
Top Mµsic 
with each \"Crse, including lyrics that 
checrfully speak of raping grandmothers, 
shooting up high schools and ingesting 
tremendous amounts of illicit substances. 
And the guy behind all of this can 
claim such musical legends as Paul 
McCartnc.1 and Elton John as fans? 
Wcll, with disputably the best pro· 
duccrinmusictoday-Gramm;,winncr 
Dr. Dre - and a winning mixtu.-e of 
amazing flow and unique style that hasn't 
been heard since Tupac Shakur, Eminem 
is die most exciting star in the music 
industxy today. 
Combine that with the variance and 
high quality of his Motor City crew, and 
it's obvious why "Devil's Night" is cxccl-
lent, even if listeners may sometimes be 
hardy al?le to stomach the lyrics. 
Some peop!c will probably r.ot get the 
joke and get hung up on the Britney-
bashing and Columbine cracks • 
However, love him or loathe nim, the 
sometimes unstable Slim Shady has def-
initely scored again. Just don't touch his 
trench coat. • · 
"Dr. Dolittle 2" is a sequel that follmvs 
· the same premise as du: first film. The 
good Doctor is once again faced with the 
challenges of being the only person ~le 
to underst1nd the CYcr-SO-t:tlk:itivc ani-
mal kingdom.. 
Straight from the circus, the Dr. finds . 
an 0\-crly-talented bear performer. So it~ · 
pretty simple.Two bears, a little help from 
tlie Doctor; maybe some Y-iagra and 
boom, bunch of little Yogi's running 
around. But th:rc's a CJ.tch. It just so hap-
pens this female bear has •n~," the 
kind~ she feels he just can't lill (ugh, 
women. .. ). 
Top album sales. .. . . c:)<{;::.:/~;(/\~~~lt' 
/.}'Take Off Your Pants"And}ad<et".Bli~k}si\\~~ 
2.f'Break the Cycte11Staind: · : ·· · '.:'· · · __ :(i(·}t. 
3. "Survivor" Destiliy's Child ....... _ ·• _-·· /,:>( 
The film begins ,,ith an introduction 
to Dr. Dolittle's spcci:l abilities; a funny 
incident here, some chatty animals drop-
ping innuendo there, and you h:m: your 
irre!C\'ant but funny-as-hell action. 
And no rc:ccnt movie is complete 
without the obligatory "Godfather" refer-
ence. Thank goodness this one didn't 
leave us short of our right to enjoy o!d, 
m'Cltlone trcasUn:S. The "forest mafia" is 
seeking the Doctor's help \\ith their most 
rc:ccnt problem, the destruction of their 
forest 
The Dr. figures out that if they could · 
save an endangcn:d forest inhabitant, 
then the Man won't be able to strip d1e 
"SUrfacc. It just so '1:1ppcns there's a rare_ 
The rest of the movie is lilied with 
drama, suspense, twists and turns, tears 
and laughs. Alright, not really. But it docs 
provide for some entcrt:iining challenges 
for the Doctor and his smaller compan-
ions. 
It might be C3.>j':" O\'Cl"look this hour-
and-a-half spoof on animal humor to 
!!njoy the rest of the upcoming summer 
movie schedule, which is sure to be strong 
in thrillers and dark comedies. HmvC\,:r, 
if good clean comedy is what you're after, 
then this is a., ca:ellent opportunity to get 
out of the house a.,d laugh until the cows 
come home "· no pun intended. 
4. l'Moufin Rouge" Various Artists, Sound~rac~ <i_:: 
5. l'Free City" St. Lu'natics . - . . 
Sourte: S.llboord.com . 
Top. Movies (weekendendingjune 24, 200/) 
Top Movies in theaters 
I. :he Fast and the Furious 
2. Dr. Do/itt/e 2 
3. Lara Croft: Tcmb Raider : 
4. Atlantis: The Lost Empire 
5. Shrek . . 
Soura::Yal.JO!.Mowles_ 
Top vJdeo rentals ., ::; , .·. 
I. Crouching"Tiger; Hidden Dragon 
· .. ~~?zii~ji~(,~\ 











received 610 votes to I has sold. 610 copies of 
become USG Prez -. recent solo.albums 
advantage: 
Michael 
helped launch new USG I helped launch _'Journey' 
· website video_game for Atari 
· advantage: 
Steve 
resern,bles Lanre of "N Sync I is a 'big fan' of *N Sync 
· · · advantage: . 
TIED 
resident of city of . I residen. t of 'city by the 
Carbondale bay-ay, woh-oh-oh-oh' 
advantage: . ' I : 
Steve 
and the winner Is: 
he likes to move, he likes to groove, he likes the 
lovin' thing ... 
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Local DJ rrevels in the ari ·of. spinning 
Rogan brings the energy 
of music to Carboz 
teievision, is just one of the many changes at 
the nightclub. Carboz is upgrading to a big-
city nightclub feel by expanding the dance 
floor, the lights, the sound system and just. 
about everything else in the place. Carboz 
plans on holding a huge party in August to 
celebrate the new look. 
{J1e1;\extremely Innovative. If you hear him two night in a row, you will 
,_.,...., \(' swearyou have heard two different DJs. tf) p,~_ 
· this summer 
\ . ~r.,,,, \;;;.,1 
· Brian Callahan ;' ) 
general manager, Catboz / ,I 
ROBIN GARDNER 
i::-AILY EOYPTIAN 
Music is the beginning of everything, 
according to Pettie Rogan, the new DJ at 
Carbo:: this summer. And according to 
Carboz, Rogan is only the beginnint of a 
whole new look. · 
"Peule i.~ the fresh new sound here, and he 
will carry us through the school year,• 
Calla.'ian said. 
Rogan's older brother Dean, who was also 
a DJ, sparked his interest when he was 16 
years old. Shortly .thereafter Rogan started as 
a DJ at a roller'rink. He has been spinning his 
turntables ever since. 
enjoys playing rap, techno and top 40, but he 
especially likes house music.·Although seldom 
requested, old house music with female vOCl!-
ists, being redone by Steve So. Curly, is his 
favorite, . · , 
stylings of Rogan, and later on they can say 
they knew him when. · 
•He caters to the crowd," said Steve 
Zitzkc, who works security at Carboz and is a 
sophomore in mecJianical engineering. "He 
plays to the energy of the club and makes you 
·want to dance." 
"He is extremely inr:0V".1tivc," said Brian 
Callahan, generafmanagcr at Carboz. "Jfyou 
hear him two nights in a rO\V, you will swear 
you have heard tw., different DJs." 
"I like to watch people's energetic response . 
to the music I play," Rogan said. 
"House music moves me," Rogan said. "It 
_makes you want to dance." 
Rogan plans on becoming a radio station 
.DJ. at someplace like B96 in Chicago. He also 
wants to help in the recording studio that his 
~rother owns. For nO\Y, students can go to 
Carboz, listen and dance to the musical Rogan, a 26-ycar-old freshman in radio-
He practices three to four times a week to 
make sure the new music blends with the old. 
W!,ile keeping up with the latest trends he 
HOURS . 
Carlloi; TSO E. Grand St, Is open Friday and 
Saturday from 9 p.m. unt/12 &m., with • $2 cover 
aflor10p.m. 
U. IllinOis receives grant to study quantum computer 
ELENA FERRARIN 
DAILY ILLINI (U. ILLINOIS) 
explained that conventional computc:n work by using the elec-
tric charge of electrons. A'quan~ computer would work by 
using the spin of electrons, Leburtiin said. While tens of thou-
Stuart Wolf, program manager at the agency, said this partic-
ular research is part of a new program, cuncntly in its beginning 
sugc's. His agency's decision to fund quantum comp•1ting · 
research is driven by the fact that i~ would affect security codes 
and informar;on transmission, among other things. · · 
CHAl\1PAI GN (U-Wm:) - The Defense Advanced sands of electrons arc needed to utilize their electric charge in 
Research Projects Agency, the central research and dcvclopment conventional compuccrs, only two electrons would be needed to 
organiution for the Department of Defense, recently granted use the spin. . "One or the problems is that a quantum computl:! should be 
able to factor very large numbers, which a classic computer can't 
do," Wolf said. 
S5.6 million to a University of Illinois r-.search team to look into Lcburton said the idea of using quantum mechanics for com-
the possibility of building qu:intum computers. puters came about in the 1960s. 
Quantum romputcn, which would operate based on quan- "A brcalcthroJgh came about in the early 1990s, when scien-
tum mechanics instead of classical physics, would be able to . tists developed qll:llltum mechanic algorithms,W Leb111:on said. 
crack security co.ies and read encrypted information currently Technological advances in the last decade have made it possible 
Government agencies and priv-~tc agencies, such as banks, 
have codes made of a long stream of prime numbers, and by · 
being _able to factor these, quantum computers would find the 
secured from classical computing operations. The Defense for scientists tu L-CC:mpt to put thcoiy into practice. . 
Advanced Research Projects Agency awarded grants to 24 other Leburton said a quantum computerwould be able to perform 
code. . · 
This type of research can also be preventive, Lcburton S.'lid. 
"If you can aack the code, what_ new codes· could )'OU 
invent?" Leburton said. 
resc:irch teams around the world. · data searches much faster than conVl:ntional computers, by aper-
In addition to University ~earchers, the team is comprised ating in parallel rather than sequentially. For example, if a con-
of scientists from the Univc:nity of Tokyo in Japan, the ventional computer were to search for a number in a telephone 
Unh·ertity of Basel in Switzerland, Delft Univc.-sity of book,itwouldlookatcachlisting,tcptobottom,onebyone.A. 
Technology in the Netherlands, Harvard University , nd q=tum computer, on the other hand, would look at the entire 
Pnnccton University. . . · telephone book in one take and find the number, Lcburton said.~ 
Scigo Tanicha, professor of ~hysics at the University _of 
Tokyo, said he is working on building the device that will host 
the manipulation of the spin of the electrons. 
"We have made tremendous advances for the achievement of 
the spin," he said. "In my plan, within two years I'll complete the 
device." 
J::an-Pienc Lcburton, professor of elcctric:il and computer A quantum computer would also be able to crack high-sccu-
e1Jginccring, is the main investigator for the . project. He rity codes ~at arc currently impenetrable. · 
Uncle Ozz~e's Web picks 
~:~t~1iitlt1llill 
The news this week has _fe(fm~:feeling'like:S,t~re.'h1qri1ij)irf].hfm,c?'!iifi~;~':1 
· , · .. - ·.·:--,'·~·- ,,. ... ~-:-.. -.. , •. S:""'.'"-.,· ··:_--'..~~~-~~"""'··~---,,;.1,:;.--- ... -<,..~t- .. ·:·•1,,.;;~r,'i,!:+·1~(·· 
"Roxanne"~ I want. to ._drop_ a'_qq_a_rterJ,:r t/Je-JfJilc/J!~e}aIJ~.'gf!ft!fem;?df'::7: 
·· ~: · .. ;· · "' .._, -·•• ~ - ,·--~•· ~l··--::r·- ·-i..:.,< .. _._;;,,_-•:,-· ·'":-,""".--·-:-·• '•"•'°"~µ ,, .. , . .,_..._ 
their newspaper back, for a ligh~r /a~k at the "ev/sTchf~;a~f ,;, . ·•· . ·• , 
ski 1 a • the\~ • themh•o" ;, 'oflhteinet/iisers;ar#BJ:a"enfsfc!fr,~~1t ~f 
. ·Eif itFit(tiltlf lf lf&1:~i 
newspapers a,rof!nd.tlJ_e .. ~9JIT1.tfY>:P.IJ'Xmg-_trtJPJ:!!,sJl;'!,ryg;'1.t!J.'!.9"~qi,~;:'$;l 
You can-subscribe to N,evi!: :~f ih~-Wefrd ci~p.hqv~,.~i~liy~rf5(vjqf/i.j;/i:'if 
email every· ~iek..;~h_ect)i~u{.t!iii ~~f~0.:~rW-~°:~~lH€t(i.f£~~t#@~~l 
of Body·l•,fodificauon_ had plaT1n.e1·(':)~.,;s fl1~'!1~ers 111l1o/:it~t\f;{iJ;;~!:/,'.ti 
, ·: · N ·"· , .. • _,. -.; .' _.: .;:~,~: >~ ./ :·t; ~ N_.~. ~ \::'-N,. ·5·:·:",.-~ ;~~>.:~:;•.,tr~/ ~.~.t~; .. Y:t,;;•:;-s·~~:ii2~ r,·l'~;~"'').;~~,.;f:,;~ 
• Humor in. the. News· (http~I/WW\V.~u,norl~thenewsi:c,mJ;~:m,fJ~t't,;: 
Off~rs a purely_vispq(loP,k:,~t ~?r~ws.;s.ef~ry1[._~w~•i(~,~~1t:t~@1t{lt~i1 
photographs with a different sj,in. in th-Efcaptlo'rl. (Update,d:We~!efy.·}.::'-/l'::f~fj. 
this stte.is•·~e~~tter·~he_tft,~cjtjI:frttf~~ iqtjiif:t.~ii~~fil!~~I}f1~k1 
_Slain former Northwestern. 
U._coach's memory lives on 
ELIA POWERS 
DAILY NORTHWESTERN. 
EVANSTON (U-Wirc) - Shcria!yll Byrdsong has her tJ:ucc 
children by her side. _She has a supportive mother, and caring friends and 
· neighbors. She's always surrounded by people cager to help. For example, 
more than 2,000 people met at Long Field last Saturday to join her in sup-
port of a cause she took up after the· murder .:if !ler husband, former 
···Northwestern basketball coach Ricky Byrdsonr,. · . 
But as the first ~er in the 2nd annual Ricky Byrdsong Memorial SK. 
Race Against Hate aosscd the finish_ line, Sbc;rialyn, wearing a white nylon 
warm-up outfit, stood on the sidewalk- alone. . . . _ . 
"It's helpful when you have people around you who sb.uc in the sinia-
tion," Shcrialyn said._"But the No.1 support, the main base that hclpcd me 
' through this two-year journey, has been my f.uth and my rclatior.~p with 
God." .... ·.··, : ·- .. >.,· -:·' ,· .:• .. .. ··> ·.,. '. :" ... 
. · · Much has changed in Shcr.alyn's life .since that da)• in July 1999 when 
white supremacist Bcnj:unin Smith went on a two-state shooting rampage_ 
that resulted in death of her husband, as well an Indiana µnm:rsity student 
and the gunman himi,cl£ The hate aime sent shockwavcs. throu~ the 
Skokie neighborhood where the Byrdsongucsidc. • · , ·· ~ , -
Now, almost two ~ later, Shcrialyn has d..'"Ytltr.d her_ life to. her hus~ 
band's mcmoiy and life work. She started the. Ricl<y .byrdsong Fouruhtion 
_in late 1999 and_continucs to spend a great deal of_timc running the orga~ 
nization -planning Project Y .E.S. (Youth Education Services), a program 
~ helped start when hc:was vice president ~f community affairs at~n · 
Corp.Events include an August bas_kctball camp and a programtlµ.t intro- , 
. duccs children to corporate America. .·.:· : . · . . · .·•· . •. 
· '·. · . Shcrialyn ,,id her foundation work,, _a way of making the best of a b-.ui 
situation: - '. < ._ •· ·· ,.' . · · . · 
"In Ricky's whole ~c and professional carcer, he _had a way of turning 
negatives into positives," Shcrialyn said. "I had 20 ycan c:xpcriencc watch• 
ing him do those things. We had. the same goals." . . . · , . . · 
· Introspection has allowed Shcrialyn to cope ~th her husband's death, 
, .. and events like Sundays memorial service allowed othcis to share their per-
, spcctivcs as well. Wi_th the mcmorial's theme - "from tiapy to victory" 
- Shcri.ilyn said her goal was to sliarc her f.uth-hased pcrspcctivc on how 
God worla in unfortunate situations. : .· ~,· · ·. . 
.What she has found is that her organization allows her to channel anger ' 
in positive ways in the hope that other "young people won't fall into the 
same catcgoiy (of hatred)." · . ·, · . · . . · . 
·. "I_ have hCVCr felt anger toward Benjamin Smith," Shcrialyri said. "I do 
have an anger toward evil. I look at it like my fight is not against people, it 
is against a spirit of evil." · 
W, DA11.v EovmAN 
4,000 years of miniature books 
on display at Indiana U. library 
JAMIE SPENCER unknown autho~ wrote the book because of his concern for 
INDIANA DAILY STUDENT (INDIANA U.) the numbers of women dying in childbirth and was later 
sent to jail for pornography. 
Cape said women fdt it necessary to hide the book 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (U-WIRE) - More because birth control was not accepted at that time in the . 
than 900 miniature books :ire on exhibition at the Lilly . United St:1.tes. · .. 
Libruy. Some of these carcfully handcrafted and findy "It's nice to have this type of artifact to understand what 
detailed books arc smaller than the back of your =ring and . people were thinking back then," Anhur Ling, a graduate 
can only be read using a magnifying glass or miaoscopc. student and library assist:1.nt, said. 
The books were formerly Ruth· E. Adomcit's, one of Childrot liked the books because they were snull, said 
the largest private, collectors in the United St:1.tcs. Becky Cape. Several of the thumb Bibles on display cont:lin short 
Cape, head of public services at the Lilly Library, said stories and verses from the Old and New Testaments and 
Adomcit donated a large. number of the miniature books :ire illustrated for children. The earliest thumb Bible on· 
prior to her dcath.in.1996, when the whole collection was display is from the 17th Century. 
donated to the library._ One of the display cases in the wall Cape said others enjoyed the tiny literary works for 
contains a representation of how Adomcit displayed the their artistic appeal. For example, the exhibition includes a 
miniature books in her home, such as inside wooden clocks miniature book about Russian Nesting dolls, which con-
and doll house-size bookcases. · tains five red books within each other, each painted with " 
Miniature books. are classified as three inches or small- Nesting doll on the cover. Another book about masks dis-
cr. Cape describes their subjects as diverse as the books plays an antique-looking mask inside its sand colored 
people find in today's bookstores. The oldest book on dis- . cover. There is also a book about small flies that actually 
play at the.lib.::uy is a Babylonian seal, cuneiform clay contains eight dead flies. 
t1blet, dated back to 2150 BC. Even though the miniature books :ire centuries old, 
The books were used for various purposes. . they can still be enjoyed today. . 
Many people were fond of the miniature books because Rachel Allen, a graduate student, is a public service 
of how easily they could be tmnsportcd. For inst:1.ncc, Cape assistant at the Lilly Library and said she has learned much 
said some people would carrr prayer books in their pock- from the exhibit. . 
ets and perform religious ceremonies throughout the day •. · "There is this whole sub-culture of books I didn't know 
Miniature ~ks ,vcrc also used because of how easily they existed," Allen said. "I think they're pretty amazing; each 
. could be concealed and passed along, Cape said. One such one is so unique." . 
book on display, Fruits of Philosophy, was published in "4,000 Years of Miniature Books" will be on display at 
U?J2, and cont:lined information about the anatomy of the Lilly Liorary until Sep. 15. For mote information visit 
human reproduction and how to prevent pregnancies. The www.indiana.edu/-liblilly. 
Top Books· 
• j r 1 ' • ~ • 1 •• I ' ;, J ' 
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Matinees shown daily 
BabyBoy(R) 
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:45 
Tomb Raider(PG13) 
2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 
Fast and Furious(l'G13) 
2:15 : 5 :15 10:00 
UNIVERSllY
0
PLACE .' 457~757. 
Roufo,13, ~arbondale. ,if, 1. 
"floxqo 'Super, Wal-Mart ·.#f ?-
Advance Tickel Sales Available 
Matinees shown daily 
Dr. Doolittle 2(FG13) 
Showing on Two Screens 
1:45 2:45 4:15 5:15 
6:45 7:40 9:00 9:50 
A.I.(PG13) 
12:30 3:45 7:00 10:00 
Atlantis(PG) Digital 
:1:00 4:00 6:30 8:45 
Shrek(PG) . 
12:45 3:30 5:45 9:55 
Moulin Rouge(PG13) 
2:15 5:30 8:15 
Swordf'ash(R) Digital 
2:30 5:00 7:30 9:40 
Cta%J/Bcautiful(PG 13) 
1:30 4:40 7: 15 9:30 
~ ~-------@ 
Now showing at VARSITY THEATRE 
SWORD 
@ .FISH 
Now showing at UNIVERSITY PLACE 
Now showing at UNIVERSITY PLACE 
c~ 
beautiful 
~-~ ---Now showing at UNIVERSITY PLACE 
AL ARTIFICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE 
Now showing at UNIVERSITY PLACE 
H 
A.big thanks to the 
heroes at MICGI for 
j~ping in ~t th~ last 
M·l·C·G•r llllilnte and hosting-the 
. , "Daily Egyptian web site. 
:Visit them online. 
http://www.micgi.com 
, .,.. 
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Mobile Homes 
12X60 mobile home with tip-out, 2 
bdnn,2 bath, w/d, gas stove, !rig, can 
6111-457,nl o or cen 618-924-2069. 
2 BDRM STOVE, !rig, furnace, c/a 
all new in 1997, w/d, new windows, 
leased lot. c:edit Clledl req, $3,500 
687-4356 or 525-7201. 
Furniture 
NEW COFFEE TABLES, ENO TA-
BLES, lamps, relrigerators, sofas, 
PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, inn, 
grad, upper class student, quiet. uUI 
Incl, clean rooms. tum, $200 & up, 
caQ 549-2831, not a party place. 
Roommates 
FEMALE FOR FURN home, Share 
wtth/grad sludent, no smoking, util 
Incl, 684-3116 days, 684-5584 eves. 
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT, 2 bdnn · 
house, no smoking, $225/mo plus 
haH Ulll, can 549-3857, 
NEEDED rOR FALL. 3 blks to SIU, 
::'ADJa,ha,,adassiS<d¥J~ illml ~d:'s~~~~ 
:[Bll :~;::. .. 
2 bdrm, 11 ba111, $300/mo plus 112 
util, leave rnessa~ at 549-6471. 
ROOMMATE FOR FALL & Spring, 2 
bdnn house, w/d, ale, 2 blks from 
Sdlnucb, $225/mo, plus 1/2 util, 
can 457-2422. 
t,•, Bucd Oil collJCCUtffll, W, 529-5290, 90 day guarantee, 
111111:= 
SEEKING 1 PERSON to Share 2 
bdnn house, clean and close to 
ca!T1)us, 12/molease,beglnsAug 




town apt FOR fan and spring, call 
630-393-4083, ask for JOhn. 
: -: 1-900 & I.cpl Rate;;_., M ;:'~1~~~~=~:c.~.tove, • 
;;~~i\f8 ==« ... Apartments RENTING FALL· AUGUST 2001 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrrns, can 54!M808 (9am-5pm), no pets, 
.- 2S ch=tm prninc • .:7. ~f:f:~:rs~~451~r'i_tor, 
Rental List at 503 S Ash (front door). 
EXTRA NICE, 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, 
-: · Copy Dcadlioc:. - , "; 
· · H:30a.m._ ,'.::: :: 
· I day prior lo publica~on : ··'._ 
Office Hours: . . . . 
Mon-Fn &:00 Mi· 4:30 pm· ... 
Auto 
1987 TOYOTA CAMRY, 5 spd, 
130.xxx, runs grea!, can 351-6593. 
1990 VOLKSWAGON FOX. manual, 
sunroof, 4 door, $700, can 549• 
4585. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDSI 
Carslllucks from $500, for listings 
can 1-600-319-3323 ext 4642. 
BUY, SELL AND trade, AAA Auto 
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•7631 
WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motor-
cycles, running or not, paying from 
$25 to $500, Esc:of1s wanled, caQ 
724-7980 or 927-0558. 
WANTED, AUTO LOANS, cus10m-
era with judgements, no Cl'edil. re-
pos, and slow pays! Can for your 
Pre-Approved !.oan. 573-335-
~99, ask for _Ron. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, oo makes holl!::> cans, 
~7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Electronics 
CLASSIFIEDS ONLINEI 




F:ix us your Classified Ad 
24hoursadayl 
Include the lonowing lnfonnation: 
"Fun name and address 
'Dates to pubfish 
'Classification wanted 
-'Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS 11te subject to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
s,,,rve, the right to edit. properly 




w/d, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, can be-
tween 9am-5pm, 549-4608. 
GEORGETOWN, nice, fumlunlurn, 
soph • grad, no pe1s, see display by 
appt at 1000 E Grand, 529-2187. 
1 ANO 2 bdrm ap!s, unlumished, 
close to campus, no pels, $325-495, 
caR457-S631. 
1 AND 2 bdnn, air, quiet :Itel, 1 yr 
lease, no dogs, avail now & Aug, 
can 54&-0081. 
1 BDRM $360-$390/mo, 2 bdrm 
$390-$490/mo, no pets, year lease, 
dep, 529-2535. 
1 BDRM, FURN or unfurn, ale, close 
to SIU, must be 21, neat & dean, 
NO PETS, call 457-n82.. 
1 BDRM, GRADS pref, 1 mile south 
on 51, cta, Goss Property Manao-
era, 529-2620. 
1 BDRM, UPSTAIRS, 607 I Walnut 
St. M~, $340/mo, $300 damage 
depoSit, trash & water, no pe1s, 676 
sq n. can 687-1755. 
1 BDRM, UPSTAIRS, 607 I Walnu1 
SALUKJ HALL, CLEAN rooms, util St. M'boro, S340lmo, $300 damage 
Incl, $195/mo, aaoss from SIU, can depoSil, trash & water, no pels, 676 
529-3815 or 529-3833. sq It. can 687-1755. 
t6•~~6··~~~~·~~6~·~·~····~···~. ~  ALPHA .FAINTED f 
! ~ WHEN HE SAW f 
• SOME OF THE f 
'i "SO CAllED,. t 
? PROFESSIONAL f' 
·: HOUSING IN TOWN --------11 For Spectacular Family Housing. 'r 
Motorcycles Contact Af.PHAI f 
1987 YAMAHA, 535 Virago, $850 
obo, leave message at 687-3183. 
Recreational 
-Vshlcles 
· 1994 VIP SKI boat, Metal Flake 
: Blue, 19', 4.3 mer VS, Mercrulser, 
S9500, 618-457-0526. 
f 86 Jm,s l.a.ne t 
f l bedroom, Unity Point School District, 9 ft celllnss f: 
f with celllng fans, l c;u garage w/ opener, whirlpool t 
t tub, bath on a 3 levels, private fenced patio,. . . 
~ avalWJle AuJust 17BD. 'r 
• · Gordaa Lme f 
1 1 l1J.lSW suites wftb wbfrfpaol tubs and waJJc In closets, 1· 
1 3rd bedroom as loft or tradltlonal walled bedroom, upst.dts 'r. 
t gallery oredooks IMng room, GJ/hedral uinng with skyflgbt, Zf · 
~ w garage, wamlc tile Wen, bdJhs and foyer, · · · .. · f 
f _ arallab/e August 199,000 or 1990 rent. , , f 
529-2013 • ~57-8194 
f (home) Chris B (office} 'i' 
~ Chrlsll8194@aol.com · • · . ~ 
http:l/www.dallycgyptlan.com/alpha.html. f -··~••t••~t~?~~,~~t••·~·~·~~~, 
2 BDRM APTS, new construcllon, 
next to Communications Building, 
can for avall dales, 549-8000. 
2 BDRM IN Desoto, energy elf,c, mu1 
new, quiet, less than 15 min to cam-
pus, some wlw/d or hookups, start-
Ing al $350lmo, avail now or Aug, 
sorry no pets, call 457-3321, 
2 BDRM, AVAIL May & August, 
many extras, 7 minutes from SIU, 
can 549-8000. 
GRAD FEMALE TO share dean 2 
bdnn, 2 mi west of SIU, beautiful 
nelQhbomood, qulet$250/mo, 217• 
328-6095. 
GRAD STUDENTS PREFERRED, 
quiet effic apts, near SIU, tum, laun-
dry facifrty In building, 457-4422. 
GREAT LANDLORD! 1 & 2 bdrm, 
unfum duplex apts at 606 E Park, no 
pets, avail tan, 618-893-4737. 
· HERRIN, 1 BDRM, waterllrash Incl, 
w/d hook-up, avail now, $250/mo, 
25 min from SIU, can 618-942·7189. 
2 BDRM, QUIET residential area, no LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable, park• 
pets, 1 year lease, S50<Ymo, can Ing, aQ util Incl, one bkx:k to campus, 
457-0000. call 549-5729 for more lnlonnatl:>n. 
2 BDRM, W/appl, waler, trash pick•. · LUXURY ONE BDRM apt, tum, 
up, no pets, available now, · · . near SIU, ale, w/d In apt. B-B-0 
4 ml S 51, 457-5042. grills, starting S40CVmo, 457-4422. 
2 BLKS TO SIU, ell1c, fum, ale, wa• 
ter & trash, $205/'mo, IUIM1ef 
$180lrno, 411 E Hesler, 457-8798. 
APTS, HOUSES, A TRAILERS, 
now leasing. close to SIU, tum, no 
pets,529-35111 or529-1820. 
ARTisrS LOFT IN unique painted 
ladyvldorian In M'boro, 2 large 
bdnns, large yard, quiet nelglt)or-
hood, $350, can 687-2787. 
AVAIL NOW, REAL nice 2 bdrm, 
carpet. ale, 1205 W Schwarfz 13, 
529-3561 or 529-1820. 
BAY ANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 
rental list OU1 at our olfoce, 508 W 
Oak on porch, 5~·1620, 529-3561. 
CAMBRIA, 10mlnutedrivetoSIU, 1 
& 2 bdnns avail now, renting $220-
$230 per mo, 997-5200, 
rcstanley.nelfinns.com 
M'BORO 1 & 2 BDRM APT, SOME 
FURN, $250-$400/MO, CALI. 687· 
1n4. 
M'BORO 1 BDRM, 15 min to SIU 
some furn, $250/mo & up, 1200 
Shoemaker, 457-879a 
NEAR CAMPUS, WXURY, eff,cen-
cy, 4C9 S Poplar, ale, carpeted, dis-
posal, free water, trash & parking, 
w/d on site, no pets, call 684-4145 
or 684-6862.· . 
• NEW 1 & 2 bdrm apt, starting al 
$460/mo, 2300 S IDinois Avenue, 
549-4713, available Augusl 
NEW 2 BDRM apla, 514 S Wall, 
tum, carpet, ale. no pets, avail Aug 
2001, 529-1820 (Jf 529-3561. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm, 7 
min from SIU, call for avail date, 
549-8000. 
_C'_D_AL_E_AR_EA,--BA_R_G_A_IN-, S_P_A_· -.• I :;~ ~~~':.:~.~::;t~tsn~an, 
;~o~~.1~~~~atS:62. . pets, summer or Ian, 529-3581. 
C'DALE COUNTRY, 1 bdnn apart- ~~; i:=t:j ~s~rn::arr• 
~r!~ai:i~ rJ~I $360/mo,457-4422. 
EFFIC APTS, FURN, near campus, :~.K~:~s~:t ::~~bi 
laundty facility in building, as low as Ind, dean rooms, furn, $200 &up, 
$205/mo, caR457-4422. call 549•2831, not a party place. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
516 S Rawlings, 1 bdrm, S300 per 
mo, laundty on Bile, 457-6788. 
RENTTiiE1STlloorolabrlcklll3fl-
alon In downtown M'boro, w/d inc:1, 
large ~ and porch, 2 bdrm, 2 balllS, 
$350, can 687-2787. 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
S!nce 1971 
1 BDRM• Close to campus 
2 BDRM· NEW, walking distance 
to campus 
2 BDRM• All Ulil except elec 
3 BDRM-2 bath, c/a, nice 
4 BDRM Hou-..e-.Min Street 
Mobile Homes• 1000 E Park & 
905EParkSI. 
(for the cost conscious student) 
, large lots, ale, trees, smal pets 
allOwed 
80SEParkSt 
Office Hours 9-S, Monday-Friday 
529-2954 or 549-0895_ .. 
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD 
tum apt, room enough for 2,3,or 4. 
See and compare our slze and lay, 
out belore you leasel 607 E Park 
Street. Apl 115, manager 549-2835. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum ' 
Apia near campus, ale, cable ready, 
laundry laalilies, free par1'1ng. waler 
& lrash removal, SIU bus Slop, man-
ager on premises, phone, 549-6990. 
Efficiency Apts. 
•310 s. Gnlum 
1120/trash pd. NC 
A\-ail. Now 117S/mo. 
-402 E. Snider 
H20/lrashpd,AJC 
Avail 6-18-01 119Shno. 
'402B. Siudcr 
1120/lmh pd, A/C 
Avail. N°"' 'IBS/mo. 
Houses 
•1602 W. Syc:amorc 
49.tn\l"lli\o'.,,"-~lniap 
Awil.8-17-01 , '6SO/mrJ. 
- ,, - .., ,. • • • • • • • •, • • • ,.. • • • • • • • • • e • 4 • • • • • - • • • • • I • ,a,-,., • • • 4 • • • > t • • • 1 • ~ • I • • • I • , ' I •• ,• ' '.\ • 'I, • • f 4, I I I • • , •'' ~ ~ / ,• •• ,,,,,,._'" Jt .. 't, ' I • t • 1• •• ,•,•••• •·•• ... \ f • f • I e. f' • ,911,•:•,•t•,--, .. a • 1' 
SPA IOUS, 2 BDRM APT, !um 01' EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, 
unlum, ate, must be neat & clean, wld, rJa, Aug lease, no pets, call be-
quiet resldentia! area, close lo cam- tween 9am-5pm, 549-4808. 
pus, only three left for Aug, can 457. 
-'-'~'-"82.;;;;.D_IO_A_PTS_,-FU_R_N_, ne-ar_ca_m-_1 ~!~::~~a/~rac\:;,~~-
pus, ample parking, as tow as 2 & 3 bdrm, air, quiet area, 1 yr 
_S2_1_01mo_,_ca __ n_45_7-44_22. ____ 
1 
:u~g~~s, avail now & Aug, 
STUDIO/I BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, 
close to campus, no pets, $250- 2 BDRM HOME, beautilul counlly 
S3_~so_pe;.,,_r mo ___ •_529_-3_8_1_5. ___ 
1 
selling, swimming pool privileges, 
TWO BEDROOM APTS, furn, near near Goll Course, $600/mo, no pets, 
campus, ample parking, stalling at rel required, 529-4808. 
S47Slmo, calf 457-4422. 2BDRM HOUSE, 419 N Bush ave 
VERY NICE 2 bdrm apt; $425-$525, In Hurst, $400/mo, dep req, availa-
month lo month agreement, M'Boro, ble now, calf 985-4184. 
calf 69
7
-4900. 2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus, 
Visit furn, a/c, wld, nice yard, starli"II 
The Dawg House $475/mo, 457-4422. 
The Daily E~=~~nline housing 2 BDRM, 1 car garage, ale, no pets, 
t11lp:/lwww.dailyegyptian.com/dawg- 412 Warren Rd, call 549-0491 or 
house.html 457-06 09. 
WALKER RENTALS, JACKSON & -2.,,-BDc-:R:-:-M--, ,-W/0---, cl-a-,, 1-g 1,-enced--yd..,.,-
Williamson County, 457.5790, 1 $425/mo, plus pet lee II applicable, 
bdrm apts and Elliclencles, some ut,l aval: August, can 549-7896. 
• _inc1_._no_T-peo-tsw_. _n_h_o_u_s_e_s-- 1 ;;~~~~~ st:~::O~·J!~. 
$450/mo, Mike at 924-4657. 
TOWNHOUSES 3 BDRM avail Aug 1st, close lo cam-
306 W College, 3 bdrms, fum'un- pus, 1st, last, dep + rel, $500/mo, 
I 
furn, rla, Aug leases, can 687-2475 01' 687-2520, Iv mess. 
. 549-4808, (lO arn-5 pm) 3 BDR,4 HOUSE, 903 W Pecan, 
NICE 2 BDRM $425 lo $485/mo, $600/mo, plus deposit, w/d hook-up, 
dep, yr lease, a/c,nearRI 13 shops, avail Aug 1, iltB-457-0526. 
-:-:-ITY_ts,_::-1-;-:-:-H-OOL_D_IS_T_, h-ug-le -~.,,-:~c-:nR __ : :_;;-,uw-Sl~-.-~ri-r, P-eebdr-,s-~-s-•• v-~-
2 bdnn w/2 car garage, whirlpool tub 15, $630/mo, Mike at 924-4657. 
wlgarden windows, private deck, 3 BDRM HOUSES, ate, w/d, lawn 
~~'.:,~i:s~-~%~81i $160, maintenance Incl, avail In August, 
www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha.h!ml call 549-2090 atter 6pm. 
Duplexes .• 
3 BDRM, 1.75, lg rooms, c/a, w/d, 
401 Eason. 
-EXTRA--N-IC-E 4_B_D_R_M-S,-2-ba_ths_,_ I Large 4 bdrm home, 1.5 bath, 
w/d, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, call be- across frOl'n Pulliam, 406 W Mill, 
tween 9am-5pm, 549-4808. 529-2954 or 549-0895. 
1 BDRM BEHIND University Man, 
c/a, au util Incl, avail Aug, $325/mo, 
can 457-3321. Sony, no pets. 
3 BDRM, APPL, w/d hook up, trash 
pickup, yard, no pets, near Unity 
Point, 4 ml S 51,$375/mo 457.5042. 
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM, 
unfum, no pets, display f mile S of 
Arena on 51, 457-4387 or 457-7870., 3 BDRM, CIA, w/d, 1 and 112 bath, -----------------1 'fireplace, nice, qulel area, no dogs, 
C'DALE, M'BORO AREA, new 2 tyr lease, avail Aug, can 540-0081. 
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C'DALE AREA, DARGAIN, spa• 
clou1, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carport, ln!a 
=wing & trash, no pota, can 684-
4145 or 684-6862. 
COUNTRY DUPLEX, ON 2 acres, 1 
bdrm, cathedral ceiling, patio sliding 
dr In kitclloo, $375 Inc heat & water, 
no pets. 549-3973 01' ceil 303-3973. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 3 bdnn, 2 
bath, hrdwdlllrs, w/d hook-up, 
$600/mo, can 684-5214 after 5pm. 
CUTE & cozv 2 bdrm on carico In 
C'dale, large yard, pets ok, $395, 
can 687-2787, 
1, 2, 3 BDRM HOUSES, unfum, car-
peted, c/a and heating, no pets, 
avail Aug, can 457-7337. 
FOR RENT, 3 bdnn, 2 bath, single 
family zoning, all appliances, 
no pets, $71 Olmo, can 549-8100. 
FOR RENT, AVAIi. August, In 
C'dale and M'boro, 3 bdnn house, 2 
bdrm apts, leasi, and deposit re-
quired, no pets, can 684-5649. 
NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, de-
posit, year lease, wld hookup, no 
pets, ate, quiet area, 529-2535. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml from NgUc;g Pl Po•IJlgns I.AWN MOWER REPAIR, siting 
SIU, 1112 bdrm, $325/mo, util incl, trimmers, chain saw repair & sharp-
. avail now, can 985-3923. Teachers Aides enlng, 549-0066. 
DESIGNER 1, 2, & 3 bdrm mobile carbondale Community High School MAIDS TO ORDER, HOl'M cleaning 
homes at 3 greal locations wneaslng, District 165 Is accepting applications service, now accepting weekly cli-
lor summer, 9 1/2 moor 12mo • for teacher aides for the 2001-2002 ents In the carbondale area, can 
avail. An tum & some w/wld & some • school year. Bachelo(s Degree pre- now, 549-8811. 
util Incl, starting at $210/mo. Sorry, !erred, teacher aide certification re- 1 _S_T_EV_E_TH_E_C_A_R_D_O_CT_O_R_M_ob-ile-,; 
no pets,_ can 457-3321 lo~details. :l~ti,~!f;~s~Je~&ed Mechanic. He makes housa calls, 
North Springer Street, camondale 457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdnn, tum, no 
pets, dose to campus, 549-0491 
and 457-0609. 
FOR SAI.E 2 bdrm mobile home, 
must be moved, $2,000 obo, 133 
The Crossings, 457-421.0 or 549-
2833. 
LG, 3 BDRM, 2 BATH great for 2 or 
3 adults, fum, c/a, near campus, no 
pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
LIVE IN AFFOROASI.E style, r. 2, & 
3 bdrm homes, water, sewer, trash 
pick-up and lawn care wlrent, laun-
dromat on premises, run-time main-
tenance, no pets, no appt necessa-
ry, now renting 1or faQ. Glisson Mo-
bile Home Palk, 616 E Park, 457• 
6405, Roxanne Moblle Homa Park, 
01' at the District 165 Administrative 
Center, 330 South Giant City Road, 
Carbondale. Completed appl:calicns 
and supporting materials should be 
submitted to: Or. Oa·,id Craig, lndi-
vlduatized Services Director, car-
'bondale Community High School, 
200 North Springer Street, Carbon-
dale, II. 62901. Applications will be 
accepted unbl the positions are m-
led. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER. 
FREE KITTENS, TO a seled home, 
3 mo old, 2 female, and 1 male, 
call 996-2773 In the evening. 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo glvo 
away? 3 line• for 3 days FREE In 
Iha Dally Egyptian Classlnedal • -~it-PART•TIME, M'BORO,HANDYMAN • ~~~:;~;;;:~,:~~~I 
TO trim shrubs, dean gutters, etc, seen on Wall & Pleasant Hill Road, 
reply to P.O Box 310 Mboro 62966. 549-4853. 
:~~~~:c:l~~'i:'rs • I.OSTCAT,lrontdectawed,ex• 
needed, apply In person, Ouatros tremely friendly, lost around carbon-
Pizza, 218 w Freeman. dale Fun Park, can 549-9609. 
SM.\l.l 2 BDRM house, southwest 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 1 PRIVATE ELEMENTARY SCHOOi., 
:needs certified elementary educa-
tion and/or early Childhood teachers 
for the 2001-2002 school \'llar, sub-
m~ a letter or application, tralll!Cfipt, 
part of town, good ror 8 couple, pa- NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from 
tic, w/d, hn:lwdlllrs, call 529-5661. $250-$450, pet ok, Chuck's Rentals, 
TOP C'OAI.E 1.0CATIONS, bar-
gatn,apaclous, 2 &3 bdrms, wld, 
some c/a, free mowing. no pets, 
can 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNESIOE WEST housing, 
3 & 4 bdrm, partially furn, avail May-
Aug, 12/mo lease, main! program, 
lawn care, w/d avail, $230-
S2~rm. near West side area, 
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664. 
VERY NICE, COMPI.ETEI. Y remod-
eled, everything new, 2 bdrm c/a, 
close lo campus, avail August, call 
529-1233. 
WALKER RENTALS.JACKSON & 
Williamson County, 457-5790, 2 
bdrm houses, some util Incl, no pets. 
Mobile Homes 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBII.E HOMES, 
close to campus, $225-$400/mo, 
water & trash Included, no pets, cau 
549-4471. 
can 529-4444. 
VISIT resume and 3 letters of reference, to 
THE DAWG HOUSE :Linda Rohling, carbondale Now 
TlfE DAIi. Y EGYPTIAN'$ ONI.INE '.School, 1302 East Pleasant Hill Rd, 
HOUSING GUIDE AT :carbondale, II. 62901, application 
http://www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg• i deadline July 6, 200 I, EOE. 
____ hou_se_.h_tm_t___ :WANTED HOSTESS, Apply in per-
~~=!~ :~~it ~3~':11• l_:~t~.t~~fro~.m~u~~.:!m. 
549-5596. Open 1-5 pm weekdays. : COUPI.E, W/CATS & dog & no Chil• 
Mobile Home Lots :~:.n=~~~::.,~.f~ss1-
hrs1wk. flexible scheduling, exp pref, 
C'DAI.E SOUTHEAST QUIET shad· . send resume and pay expectations 
=i:•f~!~ =~':~ ~el, : to: PO Box 2574, C'Dale 62902. 
call 529-533I or 529-5878. . DRIVER WANTED, COi. a plus, f,ght 
· work and driving limo, mostly days 
. and some Saturdays, 684-2365. 
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER, PUT .: MIGRANT WORKERS NEED VOi.• 
IT TO WORl~I internet/Mail Order . : UNTEERS TO TEACH Engnsh, call 
(888) 695-1692 , 549-5672. 
www.lnccmeHOl'nemadeStyle.com 
bdrm, 21 bath, quiet area, no pets, 
$600/mo, 549-2291. 3 BDRM, NEAR Rec center, a/c, oas 1 & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, 
heat, wld, avail August, no pets, starting at $175-$275/mo, 24 hour 
ATTENTION! EXPANDING WORK 
from home business needs you. 
$25-$75/llour, IMil order, free train-
ing, 866-388-9675. 'GENERAL HANDYMAN SERVICES 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small 
pels ok; $450/mo, rel required, Nan-
cy 529-1696. · 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake, 2 
bdrm, water and trash, tum. no pets 
avail now, $30()(mo, can 549-7400 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2 
bdrm, 2.5 baths, rJlw, w/d, decks, 
$700/mo, avail May,_549-5596. 
Houses 
STAP.TING FALL-AUGUST 2001 
4 Bed: 503, 505, 511, S Ash 
324,406,802 W Walnut 
3 -306 W College,106 S FOl'eSI, 
3101, 610 W Cherry, 405 S ,s11 
2Bed:324I,WWalnul 
1 Bed: 207 W Oak, 106 IS FOl'eSt 
Rental Lbt al 503 S Ash (front door) 
457-4548. main!, on SIU bus route, 549-6000. 
4 BDRM ON N Cark:o Street, a lol of 
house IOI' a little of money, great yd, 
avail August, $150 per person, 457• 
3321, sorry, no pets. 
4 BDRM, 611 W Cherry,.no pets, 
year contract, avail Aug, rel, Ii/st, 
last, & dep, 684-68611 or 457-7427. 
4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near cam-
pus, totally remodeled, cathedral 
ceilings, wen Insulated, hrdwdlflrs, 
1 + baths, $840/mo._, ___ .; 549-3973. 
509 N OAKLAND, 2 bdrm, nice 
area, yard, 15 min walk to campus, 
porch, energy effic, 914-420-5009 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
now !easing, close to SIU, fum, no 
pets, 529-3581 or 529-1620. -
AVAi'.. AUGUST, 4 bdnn, 4 blocks 
from campus, caipeted, ale, 
$475/mo, can 457-4030. 
BRYANT RENTAI.S, NEW 2001 
rental list out at our office, 508 W 
Oak on pon:..'1, 529-1620, 529-:3581, 
1 BDRM DUPI.EX, $255/MO, Ideal 
for single, near l.ogan/SIU, fum, 
gas, waler, trash, lawn, no pets! 
529-3674 or 534-4795. 
2 BDRM, 10XSO mobile home, 
close-In quiet selling. Vlater & trash 
services provided, pets OK, $275 + 
dep etc, can 529-2699 between 6am 
and 8pm or 217-528-7702. 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer, 
pets ok, trash Incl, $285/mo, referen-
ces are required, can 457-5631. 
2 MIi.ES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm, 
water, trash, & lawn care Incl. cable 
avail, c/a, very dean & quiet, NO 
PETS, taklng applications, caa 549. 
3043. 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 
2 bdnn, ate, $175-$475/mo, can · 
529-2432 or 684-2663. 
-ATTE--NT-IO_N_:_WO_RK_FR_O_M_ho_me_ :,\°JC:ga~i~~1!s~s ..• 
up $251$75 an hour, PT/FT, maU ct• 
der, 1-800-806-2970. 
BAR MAID NEEDED, Immediate 
help needed for weekend nights and 
fut-Ins, call during dayllme 687-9207. 
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc 
pay/bouncers, Johnston Ci1y, 20 ml• 
nutes from C'dale, can 962-9402. 
,ffiSUGARTREE & COUNIRY CLUB (8) 
~•~ CIRCLE APARTMENTS ~l>;J,~ 
1195 EAST WALNUT, CARBONDALE 
, ' I ' .I' - l\o!AKEYOUR 
S'IUDIOS I, 2 &:3 ~ APPOINn.lENrTODAY 
BEDROOMS . ORJUSTSl'OP BY OUR 
FURNISHED OR OFFICE LOCATED AT 
UNFURNISHED \\01\lNr. 119=:~• 
529-4511 OH. 529-4611 
YES, we are showing apartments for fall. 
OFFICE HOURS 
MON•FRJ 8 A.M. • 5 P.M. 
Call for Saturday hours May • Aug. 
~Pool 24•llourMalnteiw,a,S<mce 
VoD')ballComt PermhParldng(orll,sld,uts 
PimlcAru 5ome Utillliel IJ>duclod 
FllEl!V'ultorl'arkin& c.bleRndy 
Laundzy Facililiel 01l l'mniJes llrgularly Sprayed (or Pests 
• SmallPetsWdmme FREEMoath'aFmtwithYr.l.use 
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Korean art professor, ~ .. 
Choi's prints display at I II 
the SIU Museum 
ugh the looldng··gl ss 
Prints by Choi Beol>-jin, a~ art profes-
sor at Kang Won National University Art 
College in Seoul Korea, wiR be displayed 
at the SIU Museum from July 3.to July 31. 
His show, titled "Human-Love Story-
Print,• will be displayed from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday from 
1 :30 to 4:30 p.m. on Sunday. 
Admission is free. For more infonna-
tion call the SIU Museum at 453·5388 or 
visit its website at 
vw.w.museum.siu.edu. 
Scott Air Force Base 
open house and air 
show 
The movie "Pearl Harbor; for S5 a 
person, will recreate 40 minutes of digi-
tally-enhanced aerial attack The Scott Air 
Force Base Open House and Air Show. 
for free this weekend, will reoeate the 
Jerial attack. induding · pyrotechnics, as 
shown in the academy award winning 
movie "Tora. Tora, Tora: 
· The Millei,nial Review is the annual 
Open House and Air Show at Scott Air 
Force Base. allO'.'lling the public to wit• 
ness tv.lo days of the best Air Force pilots 
and parachutists. Both Saturday and 
Sunday will feature the USAF STARS, the 
specially trained search and rescue para-
chute team, an F--16 demonstration 
team, a simulated dogfight and several 
historical aircraft soaring overhead. 
At 2:30 p.m. on June 30, the USAF 
Thunderbirds, the Air Force's special aer• 
ial tr.am, will perfonn fonnation flying 
and solo routines for the aov;d. 
For more inl11nnation, call 618-628-
8090. 
Egyptian Antique 
Auto Club Car Show 
at Du.Quoin 
The 31st annual Egyptian Antique 
Auto dub Car Show will take place at the 
Du Quoin State Fairgrounds on July 4. 
The show will have dasses for origi-
nal, restored and m:,orfied cars and 
tr. 1cks. It is combined with other hofiday 
activities at the Ou Quoin Chamber of 
Commerce Freedom Fest · 
The en!ly fee is SIC per vehide. For 
more infonnation can 61~26-3449. 
MIKE PINGREE 
TMS CAMrus 
. (U-Wire) SO, DO YOU 
COME HERE OFTEN? 
Authorities in Kentucky placed 
hidden surveillance cameras 
around illegal dumps in secluded 
wooded areas to catch people in the 
act of unlawfully disposing of their 
trash on the sides of little-used 
rural roads. In the. process, howev-
er, they discovered that people also 
drive to the remote areas for a bit of 
romance. Officials say they have 
caught many a steamy interlude on 
videotape, and so.me people show 
up quite frequently. One man was 
taped with four different women. 
STOP THE CAR! OH, NO! 
PLEASE! STOP! A rooster 
. n~med Stretch, in search of a quiet 
spot to spend the night, perched 
on the rear axle of Ken Moon's 
pickup truck in the driveway of his 
brother's Redding, Calif., home. 
\Vhile he was sleeping, Moon, 
unaware of the bird's presence, got 
in and drove home to Douglas 
City, 100 miles away. The bird held 
on for the whole ride and escaped 
relatively unscathed. He. did have a 
few ruffled feathers, and Moon 
found the bird's droppings on the 
axle. 
AFTER ALL, A MAN 
MUST HAVE STANDARDS: A 
33-year-old man named Roberto 
married his true love, Cristina, 30, 
in Licata, Sicily, in a lovely church 
ceremony, in happy anticipation of 
a long, happy life together. But he 
left her only 12 hours later during 
their wedding night. The reason: 
He discovered she was not a virgin. 
The devastated bride's brothers 
tried to patch things up, but to no 
avail. 
AND ANYWAY, THE 
WOMAN WAS IN NO 
HURRY: Pallbearers were carrying 
the body of a 71-year-old woman 
out of Christ Lutheran Church in 
Reading, Pa., after her funeral ser-
vice, when two men stoic the 
hearse. Ivlourncrs outside were 
shocked to see them jump into the 
vehicle and speed off. Pastor Bruce_ · 
G. Osterhout said, "Somebody 
obviously needed a quick ride 
somewhere." 
DO THESE MONKEYS 
BEi.ONG TO YOU? A nian 
drugged six baby m(!nkeys and 
took them aboard a Yemeni airlin-
er in his carry-on lugg:ige so he 
could smuggle them · from Yemen 
to Damascus where he would sell 
them for thousands of dollars. But 
about 90 minutes into the flight, 
one of the monkeys woke up, . 
escaped from the bag and started 
running up and down the aisle. 
BUTTHEYWERE REALLY 
PAYING ATTENTION: When 
a student at St.Joseph High School 
in Orcutt, Calif., complained to his 
Spanish teacher that her class was 
boring, ~he removed her shirt and 
taught the rest of the hour in ·her 
sports bra. Though the kids seemed 
to enjoy this, the 43-ycar-old 
woman was summarily fired. · 
In Spielberg's 'A.I.,' Jude Law plays ·man and machine-
TERRV LAWSON 
DETl\OIT FREE PRESS 
sun-dappled playboy Dickie Greenleaf in 1999's 
"The Talented Mr. Ripley" that put him on the 
international radar. . 
DETROIT (U-Wire) - For years, the While Law was making his mark, Spielberg 
exceedingly good-tempered Jude Law has tried was engaged in a e1ialogue with Stanley Kubrick 
not to wince when approached on the streets, in over a project Kubrick had long been working 
the mall or in the loo \vith the inevitable "Hey, on but thought might be petter suited to the 
judc." After Friday, when North America will director of "E.T." At the request of Kubrick's 
have gotten its first good look at him in Steven widow, Spielberg took over the ~Pinor.chio"-like 
Spielberg's quite amazing fantasy "A.I. Artificial story of a robot who longs to be a real boy, writ· 
Intelligence," that grating greeting niay be · ing his first screenplay since 1982's "Poltergeist." 
retired to make room for a new one: -The film that has resulted is· half homage to 
"Hey, Joe, whaddy:i know?" Kubrick and half pure Spielberg, which is to say 
Law would far prefer that audiences see it is both stark and spectacular, painfully obvious 
"A.I." knowing little about it or his role in it, hut and maddeningly ambiguous. 
this much can be revealed \vithout spoiling the "Steven called me and told me the story, and 
film's many pleasures and surprises: tcld me about Stanley's attempts to adapt it, but 
In a· future. ·.vhere much of the world is I didn't realize he was. going to adapt hil 
underwater an,J an isolated, thinned-out human (Kubrick's) style until I saw the sets; says Law. 
population is served by specialized lifelike robots "And they were, of course, very sleek and stark, 
called mechas (mechanicals), a lost child mecha nothing at all like Steven's movies, and I began 
(Haley Joel Osment) is befriended by Gigolo to get the picture. But I really didn't get the big 
Joe, a chipper mccha everyone greets with "Hey, picture until I saw the' finished film. I've seen it 
Joe, whaddy:i know." twice now, and I can't ,vait to see it again, which 
· Law's Joe i, a "love" mccha, friendly to all, is not something I usually say about films I'm in, · 
but especially to lonely ladies, for. whom he plays or any films, actually. There's just so much to:-
thc romantic. Pushing a button that provides his absorb." • · 
own mood music, he often literally sweeps his Law, who had to ~ign a secrecy agreement .. 
C\!Ston1crs off their· feet, turning them into when he joined the "A.I.~ cast, ·says he's pleased · 
Gingers to his Fred. · · . · · . · that the film has remained a mystery as long as 
There arc many moviegoers who are con- it has. He believes advance hype about movies 
vinced that Law, who started acting in England's can remove the sense of wonder and discovery • 
National Youth Music Theater at age 12, was that was long a part of the movicgc,ing expcri-
. created to make the world a more romantic ence. Sc, he was not unhappy to see the closed- '. 
place. He first came to the States in 1995, to set, no~questions-please policy extendcd·to his:. 
costar _,vith Kathleen Turner in a Broadway ver- next film, "The Read to Perdition," for which he 
sion of the award-winning British production of was shooting scenes two weeks ago in Michigan 
Jean Cocteau's· once-scandalous "Les Parents ,vith Tom Hanks. . . • · 
Terribles" (renamed "Indiscretions• for· the Law does . .dlow that he· plays a Chicago hit' 
Yanks).- But it was Law's portrayal of doomed, man in director Sam Mendes'foll?'v-up· to _the 
Oscar-winning "American Beauty". and that he 
expects Hanks and the film "to surprise a great 
number of people." Law ,vas expected to follow 
"Perdition" \vith "Marlowe,". playing William 
Shakespeare to Johnny Depp's Chr1stopher 
Marlc;nve, but that proje.:t may be on hold. Hi• 
plan now is to return to England, his family and 
Natural Nylon, the theater company he founded 
with Jonny Lee Mill~r, Ewan McGregor 
("Moulin Rouge", and Scan Pertwee, his co-star 
in his first film, 1994's "Shopping." · 
U. Penn grad's book shares tales of 'br6keness' · 
.··, -· ·-·· ··, ·:·..1 ' . -
ALEXIS GILBERT 
DAILY PEN!lSYLVANIAN 
PHILADELPHIA (U-WIRE) - Being 
broke is pcrh:lps not the way Ivy Le:igue stu-
dents are usually envisioned, but a new book is 
changing the face of the average Univmity of 
Pennsylvania girl. . 
Angela Nisse!, a 1998 Penn graduate, 
recently published her book The · Broke 
Diaries. The book is a collection of humorous 
anecdotes from her (many) years as ·a Penn 
student constantly strapped for cash. . 
A.~d the acclaim tl,e book has received is 
putting Nisse) well_ on her way to never being 
broke again. The book has received the praise 
of st.di icons as comedian Chris Rock. 
"I didc't really mean to =r do anyt~ing 
like this," Nisscl said. "People ask me w.hy I 
published this book? Wei!, because it was !let-
ter th1n my temp job.• , 
After graduating from Penn, Nisscl started 
workir,g for a temp agency in Philadelphia, 
and had really aimost forgotten about the 30 At Penn, Nisse) ' lived · first in · W.E.B. man she mysteriously calls "the chicken guy" 
or so pages of stories she had been p.::ting on- DuBois College Hou5c, then one of the high~ just for some free f0<>d; and th:; time when her· 
line. But then somcuuc irom Random House · rises md finally off-campus in an apartment friend managed .to steal all of the necessary 
approached her. . .. · · · . complex students µkeel to call "the projects.". tcxtbookl for a semester. ' 
•when [Random. House] first e-mailed. 1 In the summer of 1997, Nisse! finished up That friend - like Nisscl herself- was• 
me, I thought it was a scam," Nisscl said. But an internship with the news magazine show . anxious · about such . embarrassing stories 
eventually she headed to New York and met . ~Dateline NBC," and after working long appearing in print. · . · 
with some people from Random House's sub~ ~.:,urs for little pay there; Nisse! returned .t-J Laughter·.was the best way _to get through 
sidiary, Villard. Pc:nn to start what she termed her *brokest ; some of the toughest times, though. 
"There were six people sitting around ·a· , vear." . . . ·. . .. · "The stories would make me laugh, and 
t:lble telling me how much they liked the · • That's when she decided to ·put some of . the feedback 'and stories from other people I 
book,• she sald. Nisse! noted that, although 1he notes she had been keeping about her , · would get would make me laugh; Nisscl said. 
the publishing process vr,is an arduous one,· cJpcriences as an impoverished student on- · ·Despite the book's universal appeal, Nisse!. 
the pcop!e she worked with were wonderful. line. People started to log on to.sec her stories said many passages will be 'particularly amus-
Thc book took aboat two years to complete. constantly. , · . . ing to Penn people. . , · . · 
Nisscl came to Penn h 1992, but had to ·"People would e-mail me pissed off, like . , Nisscl is currently in Lo~ Angeles working· 
take a semester off here and there before she '\Vhcre's the story for the dayr she said. . . wit.Ii a director to turn the'book into both a 
finally graduated in 1998, majoring in medical Nis~el's favorite passages from the book are · sitcom and a filfQ •• · 
anthropology. . . ,.. · . .. ti.~ oiids that were actually the most difficult There are also some iriformal plans . ta: 
· "For a gre:it part of my Penn. career, I ,vas to live through. · . '>:, . write am:ithcr book, maybe :t.'l. impirational 
just a lone·. I was from Philly, so :i just hung •The times that I hated going through' the one. · · 
out with my old friends for a while; Nissd most are actually the ones I laugh at now," she: "I didn't know if my storic~ of Ra~cn 
said. · said.· ' · . would be inspirational. But it's not a c'ieesy 
Nisse! grew up in ;onthwest Philly, .!'.'ling • A typical story from The Broke Diaries inspirational book, jusBomething young pea-
alone with her mom. · includes the time she went on a date ,vith a pie will coi:nect with." · · . 
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Mark Ford will dimb into this No. 11 Modified on Sunday for his first race on a mile long track. His 
car will reach speeds near 120 mph in the straight-away. · · · 
Local student gears up to 
· conquer the ~'Magic Mile" 
Mtidified racer 
faces biggest race 
close to home 
MARK LAMDIRD 
DAILY EOYrTIAN 
the snuller tracks. 
"At a track this size )UU have to 
sct}'-..:rself up in the turns to make 
t:1e r.ass on other =st Mark said. 
As with any kind of auto racing, 
there is always the question of safe-
ty. National attention has been 
. turned to safety in the last year after 
the death of Dale Earnhardt at the 
If it is true that racing gets in D.yton 500 in Fcbnwy. Earnhardt 
your bk.ad, then Mark Ford must w;s killed on the last lap while I\llr 
have Valvoline running through his · ning in third plaa:. 
veins. _ "I have not seen many people 
Thursday morning Mark, · a hurt," Made said. "I =lly don't 
senior in finance from Dowell Ill, think about it much." 
and his father, Steve Ford, were ·. 1\1:uk has. been in one w=k 
working on the cu-the ml No;·. thathe=llyrcncmbcs,atth~Mt.. 
11 moclificd stock car. Mark Vernon race track. He: said he 
explained that his dad ancl t1I1cle flipped the r..r and did some ro..• 
had been racing their whole lives. metl.: durugc to it, but the cram 
He said he has been r,oing to the . didn't hurt him. 
track since he was a b.,b): The Magic Mile is no stranger 
When Mark climbs into the car to big name =· In the ne:uly 60 
at the "Magic Mile" in Du Qyoin years the track has been runni.~.g. 
SundaJ;it\\illbeafustforhim. He names such as Unser, Andretti, 
has raced in nwr.erous races, but all Gordon, Rutherford and l:ayt have 
of then, were on quarter or half. run· the mile-long clay owl. Ken 
mile tracks. Schrader, :t NASCAR fun fa\"Oritc 
His fi.--st race was in a go cart and drivp"' of tb number 36 
wbm he was 10 and heh: been M&J\li(car in the Wmston Cup 
~cing ever since. The only thing series; ms . not only driven th.: 
tha: has chanf.,ed is the size and the Magic Mile in t!1e past, but will be 
speed. Whm he raced go-carts the .:rmpeting i:i the late-modd divi-
avcragc speed WJS 65 mph hour, the sion this Sunday as well. 
modified he rum now ,,ill run . Following in the footsteps of 
upwanls ofl20 ,r.ph. ,uch giants in the motor-sports 
Stc:-.-eraccdforafewyc:.rsin the world,Markfeds no need.to go on 
1970s and then hdped his brother to the asplult tracks. He said it is 
race after that. Steve passed his love much more competitr.-e on·the dirt. 
fur ming on to Mark and ~'tloour· "I .want to st:iy on the dirt," 
:ig,.-d his son's hobb)i. Mark said. "I find asphalt traoo 
"It's di.flerent than Little kinda boring." 
League or_ other sports because Markhascompet.-dinabout40 
there is :t lot more sharing between events since he began r~cing. He 
the futher and son," Stc:-.-e said. has tw.n the top spot in nuny 
In Sunday's race, Mark said the heats and consolation races, but he 
style of drivir.g is going to ha,-c to is still looking for his first checked 
change fiom the w.iy he drives on flag in a feature race. On dirt tracks 
most races an: divided into heat 
raa:s, where the top tlm:c: or four 
cm go on to the feature race :lt the 
md of the night. Consolation heats 
an: held after the qualif}in,; runs to 
fill the rest of the field for the fea-
tun:. 
The qualification heats and the 
. consolation heats will be eight lap 
shoot-outs. The main feature in the 
modified evmt will be 20 laps and 
the.late model fe1ture will be a 40 
lap race. . 
The race Sunday has one of die 
richest pwscs of ..ny race in the 
United :Mim,=m Promoters cir• 
cuit, $2,000 for the winner of the 
modified race and $10,000 for die 
late model race. 
The Magicl\file has underwent 
ren0113tions in the recent )'Cars that 
have racing and watchir..:; safer than 
it hcl been in the pst. The addi· 
tion of a concrete wall around the 
outside of the track will lower the 
risk of can le.tving the track. 
. The new wall replaced an old 
steel guard rail that had been in 
place. Lighting has :ilso been added 
around the mile ov:tl. 
_ Mark and his futher made last-
minut.: adjustments . Thursday 
before heading off to a race 
Thursday night at the quarter miie 
track at Mt. Vernon. He was ready 
to race Sunday, excited about his 
first trip to a mile-long raci:\\.iy. 
"Considering I h:r.-e nc:-.i:r been 
on a mile track, I just hr.pc to make 
the show," Mark said.. 
LET'S GO SEE THE RACE 
I Gates opon tor Sunday~ race at 11 · 
I ~":;.~U::t;~:•:,r~Z~n•~: 
I !:::,:1:~d~c:i,•::,~~~:d~~;~~o:1 
under. Pit pasns are a/so a1a~J. 
able for $30. ---·- ... ·-~~·~--~ ~ 
A part of racing since 
he was a baby, Mark 
Ford loads his race car 
into a trailer to take it 
to an upcoming race in 
Ml Vernon on 
Thursday. Ford will . 
take part in the ~Magic 
Mile" !<ace Sunc!ay at · 
the Du Quoin State 
Fairgrounds. 
' SttVI: JAHNKII 
DAILY ~::0YPTIAN • 
CAVc•IN•ROCK 
OJNTINUEO FROM PAGE 12 
completing the three "headless horsemen" 
ofCa,-e-in-Rock. 
Today, however, the memory of the 
outlaws can only be found :ts an echo in 
notorious Harpe brothers, who were the river beneath the cave. It was made a 
wanted all throughout Kentucky for a state park in 1939, Gullet said, and cur-
slew of heinous robberies and murd:n -· rent!y draws about 460,000 visitors each 
their frequent mark on vicrims was slicir.g year who come searching for a place to 
the body open, packing it \\ith rocks and hike or to find adventure. It was :tlso fea· 
l~aving it to rot in the sun. "Big~ Harpe tured in Disney's "Davy Crockett" series 
was eventually captured and beheaded, and as a backdrop in the 1962 film "How 
but other outlaws at the cave continued to the \Vest Was Won." 
reg:ird "Little" Harpe as a brutal and Before it could be opened to the pub-
inhumane killer. When the law finally lie for tourism, an upper room that con· 
began to close in on this new, more vio· tained silverware, weapons and skeletal 
lent streak of de1th, Harpe.· ~nd Mason remains had to be cleared and closed 
both fled the cave, leaving a bloody trail in because of safety issut'S. 
their wake. . But while the cave remains a gcologi· 
"They Cl?uld smell the law coining," cal wonder that attracts many for the 
Gullet said of the outlaws' collective same reasons it did in the past - it's "an 
depanure fiom the ca\,:, "If d1ey didn't incredible wonder," Milligar c<'ncluded 
leave by the time the bw got here, they - the tales of·,igilantes and vagabonds is 
knew they'd have to pay the .:onse· what Gullett believes continues to bring 
quences." in .;urious tourists. Much of it plays off 
But the consequences still came - America's social fascination with the idea 
after all, there truly is no honor among of the outlaw, he said, an idea that recurs 
thieves. Little Harpe joined Mason on a in film, music, literature and legend. In 
three-year rampage of Illinois and the end, the romanticir.m of the site is able 
:Missouri, during whi<-h Mason earned a to capture the imaginations of people all 
S 1,000 price on his head. The reward was ages. 
too enticing for Harpe. md in 1803 he "Why do we like western movies?" 
hacked Mason to death with a toma- Gullet said. "It's an allure for adventure 
hawk, severed his hud from his body and ' that most people can't imagine. This is 
claimed the reward. In 1804 Harpe him- just a place that brings together all those 
self was finally caught and beheaded - clements." 
(Top) Theresa Moore and her nephew Joey Harris, of Carrier Mills, look down 
into the opening that looks down into the cave. (Bottom) Tourists stand 
outside the Ciwe which faces the Ohio River. 
Next Week: Burn rubber out at the 
Du Quoin State Fairgrounds where 
140 mph speeds are a Sunday drive. 
ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
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been gon_e from Ca,:e-in-Rock for almost 200 
years nmv, but their geological bait continues to 
lure visitors into a cavern of darkness and death. 
Aside 1mm the \\'aVL-S oi the Ohio River lapping 
.,gainst. the bank i:,Jow, everything is calmer 
tliese 'd.ays. But that has nor deterred the flocks · . 
of .tourists from. standing inside with their 
Kodaks pointed at tl1c limestone ceiling, their 
mouths agape and eyes "~de with wonder. One 
visitor, speculating on the cave's timeless allure, 
summed it up with one word: fascinating. 
"It's really neat in the way it~ laid out- the 
cave, the rock formations, tht: atmosphere," s·aid w. 
Johnston Ciry native L:i..'1}" i\Iilligan, _,vho was 
on an extended bike ride Sunday when he dccid- .· 
ed to stop off at the cave, located nt:ar the town 
ofCa~-eln_R~fora_little.sightst:eii:,g."Plus, -.•=·"._ · , .• ,. .,•.·- · •.• - . :·:;-;··.----··· ·-1 
rhcnrc IS ahis!ot of mteresbuckng ~llitJI)' hi:re.f ~ N;,,.~;-r:;.::,-·(!le!~) llle cliffs-that surround the cav_~h"ave.steps to.dirnb which overlook the river. 
1c; . .tory goes a m1 ons o years, ,vcu - · · · . · "· •--
before any renegades ani,·e~ on the scene, when 
1he Ohio River sculpted the limestone bank.into 
the cave that stands today. Tourists now enll!r the 
8(Hoot-wide ca\'C from tl1e bank just feet from 
:he river, where weeds plunge up from between 
:he bouldcis.strewn across tl1c landscape. Once 
inside, ,isitors,yt!lJk a narrow path roughly the 
width of a sicl6Ylllk to the back room, where· 
0 unl:ght pecking,gt_from a hole in the 25;foot 
ceiling lights the interior ,,ith an eerie, translu-.~ _ 
.:cnt glow. Aside from the waves cr.icking 200 
lcet outside and the echo of pigeons flapping 
:heir ,vin!,,s throughout the cavern, everything 
. ~ ~~~ ~·~~. ~~ ~;.·; 
·!'it•·. • . ~._ ., ,: ···!l-··1~,I\.'!., 
inside maintains a deadly silence. . · 
With a tip of his ball cap and a wink~fhis,' 
eye, Mark StapleJon of Anna concum:d that it's 
• a mysterious al}d f.iscinating site. · 
"You coul~:throw one heck of a party down~·· 
heret Staplet~~- said. 
(Top) The Oh;;i"River-can be se~p ou~id~· · . 
of the cave as tourists flock in.·.''·• · · .. ;_..:.. 
. ~~:, 
f/ .. ~11i,.Pz :~,/,~~f?i \: : .
... :- -•·' 'i .. ,;~ 3:\\., 
.. \ l ~~ .. fJ1 
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. . . .·/?if? 
. 1 party was exactly wh~t thc".~il\ffiOµ?ted 
•- ••to m the years followmg tlic·.Amenc:m 
Revolution, when starry-eyed fro~~gf ~WJ.ies 
turned their sights westward in hcipt;;of !letter 
lives. Many tr:iveled by flatboat do~the Ohio 
River, and the perils of thTJ!liijp_is_:;wilderness 
1· •. were many, including uncerciinjveather, float-
fc.)ng:Jpgs, clogging the ri\~~}.f~1' dangerous 
, . presence oflndians througlioilt the region. 
· Enter. "Vvtlson's Liqlior'y:iiiit' and House of 
Entertainment," the narnj_gi_iin to the ewe in 
)797. when it.sci:•~ as a·¼(for robbers, gam-
blers_ arid' drunlmrds ,vlto: P,!';)'ed on passing 
boats in what amounted to·a,'fitll-scalc crime 
spree by the year 1800. The m:ist€rmind behind 
the operation was Samuel Mason'.-- the gen-
tlemanly veternn of George \Vashington's anny 
and former justice of the peace iv~10 switched 
sides of the law - and he ran the cave with an 
iron fist. His fall from grace is still unhylaincd, 
i::PJUI~ he would eventually pay for it \\1th 11!5 life. 
"They were the original serial killers," sajd 
Mike Gullet; the park's site superintendent. 
'They killed without a second thought and 
profited well from it." · 
Mason's plan was simple: Lure travelers to 
the cave, pillage them for everything :U1d di.~-
' erectly dispose of the bodies. The cave it•elf was 
"·••often enough to attr.1ct :my weary pioneer, but 
.Mason added forther ornamentation to the 
banks in.the fom1 of parriers and prostitutes. By 
1800 the cave had claimed scores ohictims, hut 
1 · .··it was at this point that the killing became less a 
' matter of profit and more an issue of sadistic 
pleasure. 
The year 1799 marked the arri,-al of rhc 
!iEE CAVE-~!°'·ROCK P.A.GE l l 
(Middle) Kids play in the only spot of light 
in t~t? cave which comes through the open-
ing in the top . 
